
Bradford Elementary Schools
Attendance Area Review



Your voice is important as we work on new attendance boundaries for the Bradford elementary schools. Due 
to COVID-19, the board will be using an online communication tool, ThoughtExchange®, to share 
information and collect comments related to the attendance area review. ThoughtExchange® is an online 
consultation tool where you will provide feedback by answering one key question:

What feedback would you like to share regarding the new attendance area and 
French Immersion program changes?

While you’re there, you can rank the thoughts and ideas added from other parents/guardians. Your name is 
not collected, and no one will know who you are, or which ideas are yours. 

You can participate from May 25 to June 8, 2021. Continue to return to the ThoughtExchange® often during 
this time so that you can view and rank new thoughts and ideas from others as they are added. 

After the closure of the ThoughtExchange®, the data collected will be evaluated and used to finetune the 
proposed attendance and program review areas. A report will be provided to the SCDSB’s Business and 
Facilities Committee in the fall of 2021. Implementation of the boundaries will occur upon the opening of the 
new north Bradford elementary school, which is expected in September 2022.

Follow along to see the attendance area proposal(s) and accompanying rationale, including answers to 
some frequently asked questions.

Communication and feedback



The 2017-2018 SCDSB Capital Plan recommended staff undertake an attendance area review (AAR) for 
Chris Hadfield PS, Fieldcrest ES, Fred C. Cook PS and W.H. Day ES. Two new Bradford elementary 
schools have been approved by the Ministry of Education, and attendance area reviews are required to 
create the new school boundaries. This is great news for the students, staff and families in the Bradford 
area as it will alleviate the school capacity issues which have been the recent reality and will balance 
enrolment across the region.

The goal of the new boundaries will be to:
• maximize walk zones
• minimize busing
• reduce accommodation pressures
• ensure new attendance boundaries consider approved development applications
• maximize French Immersion offerings
• ensure school sites have adequate space for parking and portables for future growth
• determine the placement of county and district special education classes
• address the need to accommodate students who live in a holding area

SCDSB Policy 2317 – School Attendance Areas sets out the guidelines for the establishment of school 
attendance areas.

Administrative Procedures Memorandum A7000 – School Attendance Areas is the procedure used to 
guide implementation of Policy 2317.

Bradford Attendance Area Review



Current enrolment and other data

This chart represents the enrolment, utilization and portable count for Bradford elementary schools as of 
Oct. 31, 2020:

Note:
JK-8 RT – Junior Kindergarten to grade 8 Regular Track
1-8 FI - Grade 1 to Grade 8 French Immersion

Elementary School OTG 20 Portables
 2020 Program Students Utilization

Chris Hadfield PS 507 18 893 176%
Fieldcrest ES 516 18 917 178%
Fred C. Cook PS 412 5 499 121%
Hon. Earl Rowe PS 219 0 201 92%
Sir William Osler PS 173 0 129 75%

JK-8 RT 468 84%
1-8 FI 325 58%
Sum 793 142%

Total 2386 52 3432 144%

2020

W.H. Day ES 559 11



The new north Bradford elementary school has been designed, and construction has begun. The anticipated 
opening date is September 2022. It is located at 400 Crosslands Boulevard, across from Kidd Street and 
Rogers Trail. 

New north Bradford elementary school



Areas involved in the AAR



Areas under review (non-French Immersion)



Proposed attendance areas



The new north Bradford elementary school’s projected population upon opening will be approximately 480 
students. The proposed boundaries would involve the following number of students:

New north Bradford elementary school:
• 170 students from Fred C Cook PS
• 170 students from Fieldcrest ES
• 140 French Immersion students from W.H. Day ES 

Fred C Cook PS:
• 90 students from Fieldcrest ES to Fred C Cook PS

Projected enrolment upon opening of the new school:

Establishing new attendance boundaries

Note:
JK-8 RT – Junior Kindergarten to grade 8 Regular Track
1-8 FI - Grade 1 to Grade 8 French Immersion

Elementary School OTG Portables
 2022 Program Students Utilization

JK-8 RT 340 68%

1-8 FI 140 28%

Sum 480 96%

Fred C. Cook PS 412 1 JK-8 RT 442 107%

Total 1429 9 1647 115%

JK-8 RT 725 141%

North Bradford 
elementary school

501 0

Fieldcrest PS 516 8



Areas under review (French Immersion)



Areas under review (French Immersion)



Transition strategy

The principals from Chris Hadfield PS and Fieldcrest ES are currently serving as design principals for the 
new schools. They will ensure that transition of students and educators are well planned, and that students 
and staff are supported.

All Bradford elementary schools are affected by the opening of the new schools, so transition activities can 
be coordinated and celebrated together.

Attendance boundaries will be implemented in September 2022, and our current Grade 6 students (who will 
be in Grade 8 in September 2022) will have the choice to transfer or remain in their current school to 
graduate.



When will the boundary changes occur?
New attendance boundaries will take effect upon opening of the new schools.  

What are the policies for children entering Grade 8 the year of the move? Do they have to go to the 
new school(s)?
No, board practice is to permit all Grade 8 students to decide if they want to go to the new school or remain 
at their current school. Grade 8 students wishing to stay at their current school will continue to have busing, 
if eligible for transportation.

What type of transitions are put into place to create this new school?
As we get closer to the date, the local school principals will work on exciting events to ensure students from 
each of the schools meet and are a part of creating the culture of the new school.

My child has special needs. If they are part of the new school boundary, how will they be 
accommodated at the new school?
The board’s special education team, including the current school’s staff, will be involved in transition 
planning in order to ensure that there is a seamless and supportive transition to the new school.

Questions and answers



Will there be before and after school care at the new schools?
Yes, a before and after school care program will be established for opening day. Once a childcare provider 
has been selected, communication will be sent home on how to register for the program.

Will there be child care at the new school?
The new north Bradford elementary school received capital funding to construct a two-room child care. 
Once a childcare provider has been selected, information on how to register for the program will be shared.

When will bell times be established?
Once the boundaries have been approved, the Simcoe County Student Transportation Consortium will 
review the new boundaries and determine bell times based upon busing needs.

How will the schools be named?
A naming committee will be formed in the 2021-22 school year. The recommended names will be submitted 
to the SCDSB Board of Trustees for their approval.

Questions and answers



We value and encourage your input on the proposed plan.

The ThoughtExchange® will be open for feedback from May 25 to June 8, 2021. After the closure of the 
ThoughtExchange®, the data collected will be evaluated and used to modify the proposed attendance 
and program review areas. A report will be provided to the SCDSB’s Business and Facilities Committee 
of the Board in the fall of 2021. 

Implementation of the boundaries will occur upon the opening of the new north Bradford elementary 
school, which is expected in September 2022.

Next steps and timelines



Questions?

• For questions about ThoughtExchange®, contact research@scdsb.on.ca

• For clarification on details related to the attendance area review, contact 
planning_Bradford@scdsb.on.ca
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